A Message From the Director

Dear Friends of the Foundation,

Summer has officially arrived in Fairfield County, and that means we're pleased to announce that our scholarship process is complete! With the large pool of well-deserving applicants in our community, choosing scholarship recipients is always a difficult task; however, I'm honored each year to be able to announce the recipients of these scholarships. See below for the names of those students who will receive Rotary scholarships for the 2016-2017 school year.

We are also excited to share that after the great success of our first "Get the Scoop" Grant Seminar, we'll be hosting a second session on Tuesday, July 12th! More details of this event can be found below. We have also included a feature on one of our funds, the Pine Grove Fund.

We thank you for your continued support of the Foundation and look forward to a great summer filled with great local events and sunny days!

Amy Eyman
Executive Director

Foundation to Host Second Get the Scoop Grant Seminar

Click [here](https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1124689600490&format=html&print=true) to view!

Professional Advisors Manual Available

The Foundation's Professional Advisors Manual contains all the latest information about the Foundation and how we can help you better serve your clients. It is available on our [website](https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1124689600490&format=html&print=true).
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Join us for an ice cream informational meeting and “Get the Scoop” on the Foundation’s grant process!
July 12, 2016 from 1:30-2:30 p.m.
2283 E. Main Street, located next to Kumler Collision
Please RSVP to aeyman@fairfieldcountyfoundation.org by Friday, July 8, 2016.
Seating is limited to the first 50 RSVP’s.

Foundation Announces 2016-2017 Lancaster Rotary Club Scholarship Recipients

The Lancaster Rotary Club hosted its annual scholarship luncheon on June 13, 2016, at the Lancaster Knights of Columbus, honoring the recipients of scholarships for the 2016-2017 school year.

"Supporting our future community leaders through administering scholarships is critical to ensuring that those who want to continue their education have the opportunity to do so," said Amy Eyman, Executive Director of the Fairfield County Foundation. "The Foundation’s continued partnership with the Lancaster Rotary Club allows us to assist more students each year, and we’re honored to be able to play a role in this important scholarship program."
The club awarded 50 scholarships totaling $110,000 this year. Recipients are selected on a variety of criteria covering areas of scholastic achievement, involvement and service above self.

Students who received a Rotary scholarship through the Foundation are:

**David Boger Memorial Scholarship**
Olivia Hubbard

**Eva G. Eyman Scholarship**
Shannon Frear
Corrin Hill
Kayla Kilbarger
Sarah Leitnaker
Jacob Mullins
Katie Schwendeman

**Bess H. Floyd Cultural Arts Scholarship**
Cassidy Burkholder
Madison Moore
Emily Prusak
Amanda Stuckey

**Bess H. Floyd Music Scholarship**
Madison Bemis
Tierra Harris
Jacob Mullins

**Jerry Floyd Scholarship**
Michael Alexander
McKenzie Bates
Alisa Burnside
Sarah Cymanski
Amanda Stuckey
Anna Velasquez

**Dr. Phil Floyd Dentistry Scholarship**
Rachel Williams

**Fannie M. Howe Nursing Scholarship**
Taylor Oxley

**Lancaster Rotary Club Scholarship**
Patrick Wagner

**Paul & Mary Magnuson Scholarship**
Allison Dunn
Martina Stojanovska

**Nauman Sampson Wittenberg Scholarship**
Lindsey King

**Donald I. Rodenbaugh Engineering Scholarship**
Daniel Dembski
Christian Meadows
Kirsten Miller
Jacob Whitehead

**George Sakas Scholarship**
Taylor Batz

**Jacob Sims Scholarship**
Ryan Dean
Lauren Shephard

**Williard "Fuzz" Smith Scholarship**
Cherice Peters

**Shelly Strigle Scholarship**
Elora Bennett
Carter Brady

**James & Viola Wayland Accounting & Computer Science Scholarship**
Brice Alspaugh
David Deitz
Building a Legacy, One Fund at a Time

The Fairfield County Foundation continues to touch every corner of our community, helping organizations accomplish their goals. This month we want to highlight the Pine Grove Fund.

Established in 1995, the goal of the Pine Grove Fund agreement is to directly assist the students of Amanda Clearcreek Local School District by providing funds for special projects, and to aid in filling the void in educational areas where funding is currently lacking. Pine Grove Funds are awarded twice per year, February and August. They are available to eligible full-time employees of Amanda Clearcreek Local School District who are interested in improving the quality of education for students in the district.

In February, 2016 the Fairfield County Foundation awarded, through the Pine Grove Fund, $4,982.13 to Amanda Primary K-2 for new books for its library. This project serves 400 students in the school.

Amanda Primary Librarian Suzy Trivette stated that the project was very successful. "The children were ecstatic to have the new addition of books to the library!"
What is a Community Foundation?

A community foundation is a non-profit, publicly supported, nonsectarian philanthropic institution with a long-term goal of building permanent funds established by many donors to carry out their charitable interests, and for the broad-based charitable interest of and for the residents of a defined geographic area.
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